This year the board of the NC Museum Council is reenvisioning our Programs Committee. We hope to build a group of dedicated museum professionals who represent varying career levels and disciplines across the state. The new vision of the program committee is to review annual conference session proposals, assist with the organization of the programmatic offerings, and work with the new Region Chairs on the creation of in-person workshops. The group will be led by the Professional Development Chair and Vice Chair, who work closely together in the organization of the committee.

The volunteer committee will meet in October with a primary focus on reviewing and selecting sessions for the 2024 conference. Throughout the year, the committee will work with the 4 region chairs to plan 1 yearly workshops for NCMC members. The committee will also be required to attend the annual conference. While there is travel, time, and cost potential involved this reimaged committee will help to unite and create connections to museum professionals across the state. These participants will be considered growing leaders within NCMC and is an excellent way to get involved.

This will be a two year commitment (2023-2025) with 8 required meetings on Tuesdays and possible monthly check-ins.

Year One Requirements
October 24th, 2023; 4:30pm EST, virtual
January 23rd, 2024; 4:30pm EST, virtual
April 7th (or 8th), 2024; TBD in person conference meet up
July 23rd, 2024; 4:30 EST virtual

Year Two will follow a similar quarterly timeline but is TBD.

We hope you will consider joining our reenvisioned volunteer group. All museum professionals are welcome and encouraged to apply. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Felicia Ingram at profdevelopment@ncmuseums.org.

Click Here to Apply! https://forms.gle/kkMymUv2Ajbwsmmp9